
In the Name ofALLAH the Most Beneficent & the MostMerciful

,'?/SHANGRILA CONSTRUCTION CO.Cons truction Co.

/'£ {APPROVED GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS, ENGINEERS & DEVELOPERS

Date: )t Mact 2o22

To

~Director General
National Institute of Oceanography
Clifton Block 1, Karachi

Subject: Tender for Construction of Boundary Wall at Gawadar (NIO Base)
Tender for supply and fixing of Razor wire (Sonmiyani)

D/ Madam,

in connection of subjected works tenders which was uploaded on PPRA

website, by NIO it is brought in your notice that above said tender is not meeting

standard documents of PPRA guideline/ Rules and general Practice. We as a

participant in tender raise objection, that PEC Licenses is mandatory requirement and

your tender documents demanding C-6, C-5, C-4 there different category in one

document, bid security is mandatory for all bidders you mention Rs.60,000/

Rs.100000/- and 2% of quoted amount of bid in one documents. I personally requested

to your "Project Manager" MS. Dr. Hina to rectify the objection but no action has been

taken nor rectified.

Madam one Participant of both tenders namely M/S Zabbad Construction

Company who is brought from this tender by your staff member Dr. Talha (Tender

Committee member) asking all three contractor's that work is pre-decided and goes

to my company but we participate and trust your department/ transparency as you

committed in last cancel tender. But unfortunately result is shocking you and your staff

is in hurry which is confirming that your staff decide to award the both project to M/S

Zabbad Construction Company. How is it possible when you open tender on dated
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technical documents is comprising an above 500 pages and I have Pec C-2 License (up

to 1000 Million limit) and having (53) years experience in the field. I attached 530.00

millions and 182.00 millions current work orders of Federal Govt. department and

relevant approximately 10 works of Boundary Wall successfully completed in my pre

qualification papers. But result is "Disqualification" (attached your technical report for

reference) which your Evaluation Committee judge in (18) hours and report uploaded

on PPRA in which "M/S Zabbad Construction Company" is only passed and other three

companies is failed. That clearly show your office dishonestly and favoritism keeping

all above in view we hope you will take Legal action and form a "grievance redressel

committee" as per PPRA rule# 48 and resolve the issues. Other wise we have right to

take this matter to appropriate forum.

Your actin in this regard is appreciated.

c.c
Secretary Science & Technology (ISO)
PPRA. Comp. Cell (ISO)
PD. NIO

Thanks & Regard.
fo I

S angrila Construct'.
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